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AHEAD OF Remembrance 
Sunday, the Mayor and 
Mayoress of Spennymoor, 
Councillors Clive and Liz 
Maddison, attended a 
Churches Together ser-

vice at St Paul’s Church 
to commission ten sil-
houette soldiers to be dis-
played in local churches.

 Reverend Matt Tarling, 
vicar of St Paul’s Church 

was also on hand to assist 
with the commissioning.

On Saturday 10th 
November, the Mayor and 
Mayoress also visited 
Whitworth Church to pay 

their respects to the war 
dead. 

During their visit they 
placed a silhouette sol-
dier at the war grave in the 
churchyard.

REMEMBRANCE AT ST PAUL’S 
AND WHITWORTH CHURCHES

Spennymoor’s Mayor and Mayoress, Cllrs Clive and Liz Maddison with Rev. Matt Tarling and a silhouette soldier.  

www.hackettandbaines.co.uk
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hackettandbaines@btconnect.com

47-49 Main Street, Shildon, DL4 1AF • 01388 772671  |  30-31 Bondgate, Darlington, DL3 7JJ • 01325 463303 Also 
available in leather

ELECTRIC and MANUAL
R EC L IN E R  S U I T E S

Park right outside our showroom 
and shop at your leisure!

OV E R 2 0 I N S T O C K 
FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SPENNYMOOR TOWN 
Council’s official Christ-
mas Tree Switch On is set 
to take place on Saturday, 
24th November. 

The entertainment 
begins at 5.30pm when 
the Spennymoor Town 
Band fill the air with the 
sounds of Christmas. 

At 5.40pm there will be 
a performance by Spenn-
ymoor Youth Theatre.

And as the switch-on 
nears, popular Radio Tees 
DJ, Paul ‘Goffy’ Gough 
will begin the countdown 
at 5.55pm.

Then, at 6pm, Santa and 
the Town Mayor will light 
up the tree to officially 
kick off the town’s Christ-
mas festivities.

At 6.05pm, as the tree 
lights blaze, there will by a 
‘Frozen’ Sing-along.

Meanwhile, Santa will be 
in town all day and will be 
in his Grotto where chil-
dren can visit him ahead 
of the switch on.

There will be a quiet 
visiting time for adults 
and children with special 
needs from 10.30am until 
1.30pm and from 2.30pm, 
all children are welcome to 
drop in and say ho ho hello!

SANTA IN 
SPENNYMOOR 
AHEAD OF LIGHTS 
SWITCH ON
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SEND US YOUR STORIES

If you have a story you 
would like us to cover, we 

would love to hear from you.
We are especially 
interested in good

news, be it personal 
achievements, local 

fundraising, community 
service or any other 

positive stories. Call us on 
01388 775896 or email 

spenny@swd.news

DISCLAIMER

Spennymoor News cannot be
held responsible for 
advertisers offering
goods or services. 

As a general rule we would
advise anyone not to 
part with any money

until an order has been 
completed to your

full satisfaction. 
All information is correct,

to the best of our 
knowledge, at the time of

printing. 
Spennymoor News 
accepts articles in

good faith and takes 
no responsibility for

errors and/or omissions.

Support your local 
community newspaper 

by mentioning the 
Spennymoor News 
when contacting 

advertisers.

You can read our 
sister papers online:

www.swd.news/chapter

www.swd.news/crier

www.swd.news/bishop

For more news from Spennymoor and across South West Durham visit: www.swd.news

To advertise in Spennymoor 
News and its sister papers:
T: 01388 775 896
M: 07909 992 731
E: spenny@swd.news

Call us on 
(01388) 420276

Email us at
funeralplans@gordonfletcher.co.uk

Gordon Fletcher & Sons is one of the oldest
established family businesses in Spennymoor,
County Durham.
The business has grown over the years 
and is now entering its fourth generation,
expanding with the building of additional
premises at nearby Ferryhill, Co. Durham in
1997 and more recently at Newton Aycliffe,
Co. Durham in November 2011.

Gordon Fletcher & Sons Limited
Charles Street
SPENNYMOOR
County Durham
DL16 7LG
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www.gfs.uk.com

Funeral plans from

Peace of
mind for
you and
those you
care about

Gordon Fletcher & Sons Limited

The benefits of a funeral plan

• Protection against rising funeral costs

• Ability to create the right funeral plan for you
• Personal service and expertise from your local 

funeral director 

• Tailor-made plans with flexible payment options

• Will option available as part of your plan

£50 M&S vouchers when you take out a plan before 30th November 2018

THE ANNUAL reunion for 
ex-Rothman’s pensioners 
will take place at Spen-
nymoor Town Hall on 
Thursday 29th November 
between 1 pm and 6 pm. 

Anyone wishing to attend 
should contact Sheila Fos-
ter on 01388 810657 or 
Giulio Pontone on 01325 
300942 to confirm.

ROTHMAN’S 
REUNION SPENNYMOOR PROBUS 

will be holding a coffee 
morning on Tuesday 27th 
November from 10.30am 
at the cricket club in St 
Charles Road, Tudhoe Vil-
lage. 

“This is an important 
event for the club,” said 
John Campbell. “It helps 
to raise funds by way of 
a good raffle, members 
mingle with other mem-
bers and, more impor-
tantly they are invited to 
bring wives, partners and 
friends. 

“There is no entry 
charge and hopefully vis-
itors coming to this event 

will perhaps have an inter-
est in Probus and would 
like to know more about 
the club. 

“Our membership of 
course includes male and 
female members.

“Spennymoor Probus 
has been meeting in Tud-
hoe cricket club every two 
weeks with a break in the 
summer for almost forty 
years. 

“Each meeting we have 
a guest speaker with an 
interesting topic, which 
is often an audio visual 
presentation. We already 
have a full calendar of 
speakers for 2019. 

“The next event after 
this coffee morning will 
be our Christmas lunch, 
held at Whitworth Hall, a 
venue we have visited fre-
quently and enjoyed over 
the years.

“So come along to this 
coffee morning and see 
what it is all about, meet 
Probus people and per-
haps you will join the club 
in the future.”

Probus Clubs are clubs 
for retired or semi-retired 
people from all walks of 
life and may include busi-
ness or professional peo-
ple. The movement oper-
ates worldwide.

PROBUS CLUB COFFEE MORNING
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The Penny Gill
SPEN NYMOOR’S 

MAJOR ROCK VENUE

17 CHEAPSIDE, SPENNY

Buskers every Wednesday
Quiz Every thursday

Saturday 24th November 
TRIBUTE  CHARITY  NIGHT

Sunday 25th November 
BALLS OF STEEL

Friday 30th November 
WHITE COAST REBELS

Sunday 2nd December 
THE ROGUES

Established 1982www.walkertyres.co.uk

Great Deals on New Tyres 
Free Fitting, New Valve, Balance and Scrap Disposal

Huge Selection of Quality Used Tyres for Car, Van and 4x4

Spennymoor 01388 811468
Gateshead 0191 4911 422

24 hour Mobile Tyre Fitting (07931 526 741)
Alignment, Servicing, Brakes, Exhausts, Springs, 

Shock Absorbers, Batteries etc. 
All major credit cards accepted

Walker Tyres, Compound 4, Tudhoe Ind. Est. DL16 6TL

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

◊	 Fault	Finding	/	Repairs
◊	 Extra	Lights	and	Sockets
◊	 New	Fuse	Boards
◊	Rewires
◊	 P.A.T	Testing

I	WILL	ASSURE	YOU	OF	A	QUICK	RESPONSE	AND	A	REASONABLY	PRICED	SERVICE

Call	Gary	on:	01740	474050

Do	you	find	it	difficult	to	get	someone	to	
come	out	and	do	a	small	job?

◊	 Landlord	Inspections
◊	 Qualified	Electrician
◊	 Fully	Insured
◊	 Reliable	Service
◊	 Satisfaction	Guaranteed

IF YOU enjoy a traditional 
Carol Service in a beau-
tiful old church, a warm 
welcome awaits at Whit-
worth Church on Tuesday 
11th December at 7.30pm.

Brancepeth Village 
Choir will be singing some 

special Christmas music 
and seasonal refresh-
ments will be served after 
the service.  

“It will be a wonderful 
way to start the festive 
season,” said a spokes-
person.

WHITWORTH CHURCH CAROLS

TICKETS ARE now on sale 
for the St Paul’s Spenny-
moor Christmas Dance.

The event takes place 
on Saturday 1st Decem-
ber from 7pm at the St 
Paul’s Centre. 

Tickets, which are 
priced at £10, include a 
meal and dessert. 

Anyone needing more 
information, or wishing to 
book tickets should call 
01388 420769.

ST PAUL’S CHRISTMAS DANCE

TRINITY METHODIST 
Church in Spennymoor 
is holding its Christmas 
Market on Saturday 24th 
November from 10.30am 
to 12.30pm.

There will be various 
stalls including crafts, 
homemade chocolates, 
hot chocolate with marsh-
mallows, gingerbread 
families, an Elf Hunt and 

the ever popular home-
bake stall.

Light refreshments 
including toasted tea-
cakes, sandwiches, toast-
ies and a choice of des-
serts and cakes will be 
available throughout the 
day. Tea and coffee are 
also available.

A warm welcome is 
offered to all.

TRINITY CHRISTMAS MARKET

An Advent Tree Planting 
event will take place on 
Saturday 1st December, 
from 10am until 12 noon 
and is open to anyone 
who wants to help plant 
new trees and bulbs in the 
green spaces around the 
church. Also on offer dur-
ing the free event will be 
festive refreshments and 
seasonal music.

Rev. Matt Tarling, 
vicar of St Paul’s church 
said: “This event is not 
only a good way to give 
thanks for all that’s been 
achieved this year, but 
also to look ahead with 
expectation to what we’ll 
be growing next year, par-
ticularly as we begin the 
season of Advent.”

The Grow at St Paul’s 

project launched in late 
2016 and was designed 
to transform the green 
spaces around the church 
building. 

Since its launch, raised 
beds have been installed 
growing a wide range 
of produce, and trees, 
shrubs and fruit bushes 
have been planted to help 
encourage wildlife. Grant 
funding has enabled the 
project to be fully accessi-
ble with a designated path 
around the raised beds.

Regular gardening ses-
sions take place through-
out the year and are sup-
ported by a dedicated 
gardener offering tips and 
advice which users can 
put to good use in their 
own gardens.

TO CELEBRATE the suc-
cess of a Spennymoor 
community garden pro-
ject, a pre-Christmas 
event is being held to give 
thanks for the initiative, 
along with a seasonal 
sing-a-long.

The Grow at St Paul’s 
gardening project, within 
the grounds of St Paul’s 
Church, has seen the 
introduction of four large 
raised beds, allowing 
local people to grow pro-
duce and then taste the 
fruits of their labour.

The project is designed 
for people of all ages and 
gardening abilities and is 
a great way to meet new 
people and learn more 
about the benefits of gar-
dening.

ADVENT TREE PLANTING AT 
SPENNYMOOR COMMUNITY GARDEN

Members of St Paul’s church get into the festive spirit ahead of the event.

FREE Legal Surgery
Every Wednesday

4-6pm
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(20 minutes free)
Family and Children - Disputes - Property - Wills  
Powers of Attorney - Commercial - Employment 

Personal Injury - Charities
33 Cheapside, Spennymoor, Co. Durham, DL16 6QF

Please contact the office on 
01388 815317

spennymoor@evansco.co.uk
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aucklandproject.org 

Browse an array of stalls selling tasty treats and distinctive 
gifts from some of the finest regional producers.

Christmas Market at Auckland Castle 
Fri 7 December, 1pm-7pm 
Sat 8-Sun 9 December, 10am-4pm 
Drop-in

Christmas Fair at No.42 
Fri 7 December, 10am-7pm 
Sat 8 December, 10am-5pm 
Sun 9 December, 10am-4pm 
Drop-in

CHRISTMAS MARKETS AT 
THE AUCKLAND PROJECT
Fri 7 – Sun 9 December 2018

The Auckland Project
Market Place 

Bishop Auckland
DL14 7NP

FD12067_AP_xmas_South West Durham ad.indd   1 16/11/2018   12:00

THE PEOPLE of St. 
Andrew’s Parish Church 
in Spennymoor are invit-
ing the community to 
join them to celebrate 
St. Andrew’s Day on Fri-
day, 30th November at 
7.30pm.

Fr. Brian Turnbull will be 
leading a sung festival 
mass with music by Stan-
ford and Stainer. After-
wards, a free buffet sup-
per in the church hall will 
be followed by fireworks.

Everyone is welcome.

ST ANDREW’S TO CELEBRATE 
ST ANDREW’S DAY

ST CUTHBERT’S Hos-
pice, Durham is looking 
to recruit more people 
to help out in their retail 
shops across the county.

The eight shops in the 
region help to raise vital 
funds for people in need 
of care and support who 
have a life-limiting illness. 

The shops looking for 
volunteers are Meadow-
field Furniture and Home-
ware Store in Langley 
Moor, Durham, Houghton 
Le Spring, Spennymoor, 
Langley Park, Crook and 
Chester-le-Street.

Spennymoor Shop Man-
ager Rita McGowan  said: 
“All of our shops are look-
ing for enthusiastic vol-

unteers who can join our 
friendly teams. 

“Volunteering for St 
Cuthbert’s is so reward-
ing and gives people a 
chance to use their skills 
or learn new ones. It’s a 
great way to meet people 
and make friends too.

“No previous experience 
is needed for new volun-
teers and the time you 
give can be very flexible.”

Most shops are open 
Monday to Saturday and 
have a particular need 
for Saturday helpers. For 
more information email 
volunteer@stcuthbertshosp 
ice.com, call 0191 374 
6169 or call into your near-
est shop. 

ST CUTHBERTS MAKE 
VOLUNTEER APPEAL

moor Cenotaph. 
“It was such a touching 

moment shared by our 
youngest and oldest chil-
dren in school,” said Early 
Years Lead, Louise Whit-
field.

“The Pre-School chil-
dren then helped to create 

a beautiful display outside 
of school on a tree that 
many of the young men 
who fought in the wars 
would have walked past 
on their way to school.

There were 100 poppies 
made by hand prints and 
apple prints.

AFTER THE Year 6 pupils 
at King Street Primary 
School held a very mov-
ing assembly last week, 
some of the pupils then 
helped the youngest chil-
dren from the Early Years 
Unit to lay their hand-
made wreaths at Spenny-

KING STREET PRIMARY AND 
PRE-SCHOOL REMEMBER

Youngsters from King Street Primary and Pre-School lay their handmade wreaths at Spennymoor 
Cenotaph.
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Neil Bage
Bespoke Fitted Kitchens & Bedrooms

Complete manufacturing, design 
& installation service

Made to measure home offices

I n t e r i o r s

Visit our Showroom at Units 5 & 6, Tudhoe Ind Est, 
Spennymoor, Tel: 01388 819890 / 07966 478591

www.neilbagekitchens.co.uk

SHILDON 
LOCKSMITHS

We offer:
• Gain Entry
• Locks Changed
• Mobile Key Cutting
• uPVC Door 
 & Window Repair

Tel: 0 1388 741114
07 74 8 0 4 4 808

www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

uPVC REPAIRS

90% OF PARTS IN STOCK

Your Local Locksmith

Door
Repair

Specialist

We pride ourselves in fixing your door today

Alan Hughes
Carpet Supply & Fitting Service

Free Estimates - Free Measuring

Telephone: (01388) 816698
A Spennymoor man with 43 years’ experience

TERRY  STEPHENSON  & SONS
- UNDERTAKERS -

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE ARRANGED & 
PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY TERRY.

Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Tel: 01740 651350   Mobile: 0777 4704739
1B DUNNING ROAD, FERRYHILL.

Established 1845

Local Accountancy & Taxation firm based in Spennymoor, 
Established Since 1983, looking after a range of businesses with 

Financial and Taxation Advice
Companies	|	Self	Employed	|	Partnerships	|	Financial	Accounts	
Tax	Returns	|	CIS	|	Payroll	|	Capital	Gains	|	VAT	and much more

Free	no-obligation	Consultation
 Tel:-	01388	815324

Address:- 29 Whitworth Terrace, Spennymoor, Co Durham, DL16 7LE
Email:- info@barrysummers.co.uk | Website:- www.barrysummers.co.uk

Watson’s
MINI BUS HIRE

Airports, nights out
& all occasions

We can offer 12/16 Seat 
minibus transport 

Mob: 07912 408881
Tel: 01388 
810974

SPENNYMOOR TOWN 
and Youth Bands are per-
forming a Christmas con-
cert in St Paul’s Church on 
Saturday 15th December 
at 7.30pm. 

Hugh Stephenson, Vice 
President of the Town 
Band said: “This is a joint 
venture for the band and 

the church. Tickets are 
£5, or £2.50 for under 16’s 
and are available from 
band members, church 
parishioners and at the 
door. 

A raffle will be held too 
and all proceeds from the 
event will be split between 
both organisations.”

TOWN BAND CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT AT ST PAUL’S

TWO HIGH value motor-
bike engines have been 
stolen from a repair cen-
tre in Binchester. 

The burglary happened 
at ARC Binchester, 
between Spennymoor 
and Bishop Auckland, at 
about 11.30pm on Thurs-
day, November 8th and 
police are appealing for 
anyone who may have 
seen a vehicle entering a 

field near to the garage. 
Crime Enquiry Officer, 

Louise Coglan of Bishop 
Auckland CID said: “We 
are asking anyone who 
might have spotted a car 
accessing a farmer’s field 
near to the repair centre to 
get in touch as we believe 
this is where the suspects 
have gained access to the 
garage.” 

Enquiries are continu-
ing.

Anyone with informa-
tion is asked to call Dur-
ham Constabulary on 101 
quoting incident 55 of 
November 9. 

WITNESSES SOUGHT AFTER 
MOTORBIKES STOLEN

BOILER SERVICING
INSTALLATION

 & REPAIRS
We do small 

plumbing jobs too! 

Ferryhill Based

Tel Paul on 
07967 679 998

WINNING POSTTHE

Merrington Lane            01388 811856

thewinningpostspennymoor.co.uk

Three Course 
Christmas Fayre 

£13.95 
Sunday Lunch 
Main Course: £5.95 
Pensioners: £3.95

Mon-Fri 5pm-7pm
Two meals for £8

Daily Specials £4.95
Full menu available all day

sion generated by Dame 
Dolly Dumpling (Mattie 
Parkinson) who piles on 
the laughs - and multiple 
costumes.

The cast from Odd Socks 
Entertainments bring this 
production of Sleeping 
Beauty to the Everyman 
stage, beginning Wednes-
day evening 5th December 
and also playing on Thurs-
day 6th, Friday 7th and 
Saturday 8th at 7pm, with 
special matinee perfor-
mances at 10am and 2pm 
on the Saturday.

Tickets, priced at £7 for 
adults and £6 for children, 
with a family ticket admit-

ting a family of four for 
£24, are obtainable from 
The Studio, Teasdale Pho-
tography, 75 High Street, 
Spennymoor.

They can also be bought 
from the theatre on Sat-
urdays mornings from 
10am-11.30am when you 
can not only get your tick-
ets but some refreshment 
during the weekly coffee 
morning.

Tickets can also be pur-
chased online at www. 
spennymoorsettlement.co. 
uk/purchasetickets.

Wheelchair spaces are 
available. Contact 07813 
189774 to book these.

DON’T PRICK your finger 
on a spinning wheel bob-
bin… unless you want to 
meet a charming Prince!

Lots of fun and gags 
abound as Spennymoor 
Settlement’s Everyman 
Theatre presents its 
annual professional pan-
tomime this December.

When Princess Aurora 
(Ellie Pryce) is tricked into 
using a banned spinning 
wheel by the evil Malef-
icent (Aine O’Grady) we 
have to rely on Flora the 
Fairy (Sarah Jane Jef-
fery) and Prince Philip 
(Zoe Moyle) to save the 
day, despite the confu-

SLEEPING BEAUTY COMES 
TO THE EVERYMAN

Professional company, Odd Socks Entertainments will perform the classic tale of Sleeping Beauty at 
the Everyman Theatre in December.
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ABBIE’S TAXIS
4, 6 & 8 

SEATERS AVAILABLE
FRIENDLY RELIABLE 

SERVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICES

T E L :  0 7 74 3 3 0 1 4 6 0
OR: 0 1 3 8 8 8 18 519

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS 
FOR CHRISTMAS DAY

DON’T DRINK & DRIVE!

Andrew’s Roofing
Chimney Stacks - Ridge Tile 

Repairs - Brickwork Repointed 
- Flat Roofs - Slating & Tiling - 
Felting and Pointing - Repairs 

- UPVC, Gutters, Fascias, 
Soffits & Flat Roofing Specialist

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

Damp Proofing Specialist 
Timber Treatments

Condensation Problems
Damp Surveys

30 Year Guarantee
07854 493727

www.key-interiors.co.uk

25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

NEED	A	VAN?
JOHN’S	VAN
LIGHT	REMOVALS

ANYTHING	MOVED	
FROM	£10	|	LICENSED	
WASTE	CARRIER

01388	818286
07914	032280

NAYLORS AERIALS

£45

01388 720994

From
Just

Quality Materials Used

TV AERIALS 

Supplied & Fitted

07760	886	769

All aspects of internal 
and external plastering 
covered. Damp proofing 
specialist. Call today for 

your free quotation

LJL	Plastering		
Services	

Thank you from Veterans
I would like to say thank you very much to all the pubs and 
clubs in the Spennymoor area that participated in the 
Veterans Beer Token Scheme and to those that never, but 
still gave a veteran a free alcoholic or none alcoholic drink on 
Remembrance Sunday. 
This very kind gesture was really appreciated by the veterans 
that I spoke to on the day and the general feedback from 
those pubs and clubs that participated in the Veterans Beer 
Token Scheme is that they would participate in it again next 
year.
The local businesses that responded to the request from the 
Spennymoor Remembrance Sunday Centenary Committee to 
decorate their premises has part of the commemorations did 
the town proud with many of the townsfolk saying to me that 
they hope it is now done every year.  I think it would be a 
fitting new tradition for the town.

Yours sincerely,
Pete Molloy

Letters to the Editor...
Email: spenny@swd.news stating ‘Letter’ in the subject line.
Write to: Letters, Spennymoor News, 3-4 First Floor 
Offices, Shildon Town Council, Shildon DL4 1AH.
All letters (including emails) must include the writer’s name, 
address, postal code and contact number and may be edited.
The maximum length for letters is 200 words.

Kirk Merrington Remembrance 
We would like to say a big thank you to your paper for your 
coverage of the Kirk Merrington Church Community WWI 
Project. 
You can see from the picture above how well attended the 
special Service of Remembrance was.  The church was packed 
with extra seating required!
Also a huge thanks to everyone who worked so hard to make 
this 100 year commemoration of World War One and the local 
people who lost their lives so uniquely special. 
And an even bigger thank you to everyone who came along to 
chat and see our displays - they made the weekend!! 

Kind regards
Sarah Brandon

Church Publicity officer

Ferryhill Roofing    
        Contractors

For all types of roofing, including flat roofing, 
guttering, facias & soffits 

Free Estimates - Over 35 years working locally
Call Trev on

01388 420152 or 07887 886558

tronic and microfilm 
records to start their own 
research.

Dawn Layland, educa-
tion and outreach archi-
vist, said: “We receive 
a lot of requests from 
people wanting to find 
out about their military 
ancestors and we hold a 
fascinating collection of 
records from the Durham 
Light Infantry. In these 
sessions we’ll teach peo-
ple to search electoral 
rolls and the Durham 
Light Infantry Archives 
as well as demonstrating 
how to find individual ser-

vice records and explor-
ing what information we 
can gather from them.”

The course runs twice, 
on Monday 26 November 
from 6pm to 8pm and on 
Thursday 29 November 
from 10am - 12 noon, at 
Durham County Record 
Office, County Hall, Dur-
ham.

Tickets for the course 
cost £10 per person 
and must be booked in 
advance, either online 
from https://recordof-
ficeshop.durham.gov.
uk/pgEventResult or by 
phone on 03000 267 626.

THE LATEST in a series 
of family history courses 
will help people to find out 
about the military service 
of Second World War vet-
erans.

A professional archivist 
will spend the first hour 
of the Durham County 
Record Office Branching 
Out course explaining 
how to search records for 
details of family mem-
bers who served in the 
Second World War. 

In the second hour, 
participants will be sup-
ported to use the office’s 
facilities, including elec-

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR 
FAMILY’S MILITARY HISTORY

Durham Light Infantry’s Major Mark Leather, his bride, and wedding guests in Cairo, 1943. 
Image courtesy of Durham County Record Office D/DLI 2/1/280 (340).
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Ultimate Flowers
Bishop Auckland

• Wreaths & Garlands
• Artificial Arrangements

The ultimate in flower design

• Christmas Bouquets
• Christmas Vases

Modern & traditional styles in a variety of arrangements
Friendly, professional advice & service, over 10 years experience in floristry

Monday - Friday 9am-5.30pm , Saturday 9am - 2pm  |  Ample Free Parking

7 Kensington South, Cockton Hill, Bishop Auckland

• Arrangements
• Plants

(formerly Kensington Veterinary Surgery)

01388 605000

For the Ultimate Christmas

available from the History 
Society or the Town Coun-
cil offices.

The Society’s film com-
memorates the service of 
four people from Spenny-
moor who returned to the 
town at the end of the war 
after saving lives on the 
Western Front. 

Foremost among these 
was Sister Kate Maxey, 
a nurse who served in 
casualty clearing stations 
and hospitals in France 
for three and a half years 

before being wounded in 
a German air raid in 1918.

She carried on direct-
ing her nurses despite 
serious injuries and was 
awarded the Military 
Medal for her bravery.

Local history groups, 
schools and other organ-
isations interested in the 
First World War are eligi-
ble to receive a free DVD 
and should contact the 
Society via its website at 
www.durhamweb.org.uk/
tslhs.

THERE WILL be a another 
opportunity to see a 
screening of Tudhoe 
and Spennymoor Local 
History Society’s film, 
Behind The Lines, the 
story of a First World War 
nurse and the fight for 
survival on Sunday 2nd 
December at Spenny-
moor Town Hall.

Doors open at 2pm for 
a 2.30pm screening and 
admission is by ticket 
only. 

Tickets are free and 

SECOND CHANCE TO SEE 
SCREENING OF BEHIND THE LINES

A still from Behind the Lines which was supported by the National Lottery’s Heritage Lottery Fund.

AFTER  MUCH commem-
oration of the centenary 
of the armistice in 1918, 
it might be interesting to 
get some insight into the 
German experience of the 
First World War.

At the next meeting of 
Tudhoe and Spennymoor 
Local History Society, 
historian Alastair Fraser 
will be giving a talk enti-
tled The Germans on the 
Somme 1914 - 1916. Ger-

man experience of the 
Somme seen through the 
eyes of artist Albert Heim.

The meeting will be on 
Monday November 26th 
at 7.30pm in St David’s 
Church Hall, Tudhoe.  

Visitors and new mem-
bers are always welcome.

Members and friends 
are reminded that pay-
ment for the Christmas 
Dinner should be made at 
this meeting.

WHAT ABOUT THE ENEMY?

 

2019 bikes now in shop! 

 
 

    Read our 5-star Facebook reviews! 
 

Mountain Bikes • Road Bikes • BMX • E-bikes 
Kids bikes • Repairs • Servicing • Expert advice 

Free electric bike test-rides – call to book 
01388 606616 
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ROBINSONS
w w w . r o b i n s o n s e s t a t e a g e n t s . c o . u k

11 Cheapside 
Spennymoor 

DL16 6QE 
01388 420444

SALES     LETTINGS     AUCTIONS     SURVEYS

Attwood Terrace, Spennymoor
Two bed mid terrace house. Lounge, 
dining room, fitted kitchen, ground 
floor bathroom, rear garden. EPC 
rating: C. £79,950

Marmaduke St, Spennymoor
Three bed detached bungalow. 
Entrance hall, lounge, bathroom, 
kitchen/breakfast room, front & 
rear gardens. EPC rating: F.
£145,000

Watson Park, Spennymoor
Three bed mid-link house. Entrance 
hall, cloakroom/WC, lounge, at-
tractive kitchen/diner, rear gardens, 
family bathroom. EPC: C. 
£119,950

Hawthorn Rd, Spennymoor
Three bedroomed semi-detached 
house. Hallway, lounge, kitchen/
breakfast room, shower room, 
separate WC, driveway. EPC: D.
£59,500

Salvin Street, Spennymoor
Two bed mid-terrace house. Entrance 
vestibule, lounge, fitted kitchen, rear 
lobby, recently installed bathroom, yard. 
EPC: D.  
£57,950

Marmaduke St, Spennymoor
Three bed detached family home. 
Entrance porch, lounge, separate 
dining room, fitted kitchen, family 
bathroom, front & rear gardens. 
EPC: D. £165,000

Bluebell Drive, Spennymoor
Four bed detached house. Entrance 
hall, lounge, dining room, fitted 
kitchen, drive, garage. EPC: C. 
£180,000

Cuthbert Road, West Cornforth
Three bed semi-detached house. 
Entrance hall, lounge, fitted kitchen, 
family bathroom, front & rear 
gardens. EPC: D.
£75,000

Ridgeside, Kirk Merrington
Three bedroomed semi-detached 
house. Porch, lounge with dining 
room, fitted kitchen, utility room, 
family bathroom, garage. EPC: D. 
£144,950

Magnolia Walk, Spennymoor
Four bed detached house. Hall, 
lounge, dining room, study, cloakrool 
WC, kitchen/breakfast room, 
bathroom/en-suite, garage & gardens. 
EPC: C. £825 pcm

Tweed Road, Spennymoor
Three bedroom semi-detached 
house. Hall, lounge, dining room, 
kitchen, family bathroom, front & 
rear gardens. EPC: D.
£69,950

Durham Road, Spennymoor
Three bed town house. Attic room, 
entrance porch, hall, lounge, dining 
room, modern fitted kitchen, rear 
yard. EPC:D. 
£84,950

Hawthorn Road, Spennymoor
Two/Three bedroomed mid-link house. 
Entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/breakfast 
room. Modern family bathroom. EPC: C.
£57,950

Saddler Street, Ferryhill
Three bedroom terrace house. 
Hall, lounge, kitchen, bathroom, 
garden & yard. EPC: E. 
£425 pcm

Feversham Terrace, Ferryhill
Two bed terrace house. Lounge/diner, 
modern kitchen, EPC: D. 
£299 pcm
FIRST MONTH HALF PRICE RENT
HALF PRICE ADMIN FEE

much more, all at the 
touch of a button.

The app, which has been 
developed as part of the 
council’s Swim Local 
pilot and funded by Sport 
England, allows people 
to access all Durham 
County Council swim-

ming pool timetables, 
details of facilities and 
class descriptions.

Swimmers will also have 
the option to receive noti-
fications about any ser-
vice disruptions. 

To celebrate the launch 
of the app, the council is 

SWIMMERS IN County 
Durham can enjoy easy 
access to tailored time-
table information, all the 
latest pool news and be 
in with a chance to win a 
great prize by using a new 
app.

The thrive active swim-

ming app, which launched 
on Monday (12th Novem-
ber), allows Durham 
County Council pool 
users to tailor timeta-
ble information to their 
favourite centre and activ-
ity, book aqua classes, 
view special offers and 

NEW APP FOR LOCAL SWIMMERS
Leisure centre manager, Shaun McGuiness, demonstrates the new app, which if free to download.

running a competition 
offering a chance to win 
either a family pool party 
at Spennymoor Leisure 
Centre or a year’s swim 
membership for one 
at any of its swimming 
pools. 

More information about 
the competition, including 
details of how to enter, is 
available on the app’s 
news feed.

Kaye Stephenson, prin-
cipal aquatics manager, 
said: “What’s great is that 
people can use the app to 
suit them, so not only can 
they get information on 
the go, at any time of the 
day or night, but they can 
also choose what they 
see and how.

“Whether they’re just 
interested in their favour-
ite pool, want to search 
for a specific type of 
class or session, or sim-
ply browse through all our 
swimming services to see 
what we offer, they can do 
it all with the app.”

The thrive active app 
can be downloaded free 
from the Apple App Store 
or Google Play. 

Visit www.durham.gov.
uk/thriveactive for more.
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Bodytech automotive ltd
Class 4 & 7 MOTs
Servicing & Repairs
Timing Belts, Clutches
Diagnostics & Air Conditioning
Laser 4 Wheel Alignment

All Cars & Vans up to 3,500kg

Bodyshop with Class A Spray Oven for all vehicle 
and motorbike repairs & re-sprays

01388 811611  |  bodytechworkshop@outlook.com
Compound 18, Tudhoe Industrial Estate, Spennymoor DL16 6TL

Wonderful

    ChristmasWonderful

    Christmas

FEATURING: 
SPENNYMOOR TOWN BAND 
7.3OPM TUESDAY 4TH DECEMBER 

SPENNYMOOR TOWN HALL

FEATURING: 
SPENNYMOOR TOWN BAND 
7.3OPM TUESDAY 4TH DECEMBER 

SPENNYMOOR TOWN HALL

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
FROM SPENNYMOOR TOWN HALL!

FREE HOT DRINK + MINCE PIE
WITH EVERY TICKET PURCHASE

XCEL CHURCH SPENNYMOOR PRESENTS...

£2£2£2£2

IT’S AIT’S A

It’s Your Neighbourhood 
campaign and allocated 
between five levels of 
award, from ‘establish-
ing’ to ‘outstanding’.

This year, twenty-one 
funded projects took 
place with the results 
from the final judging 
stage announced as part 
of the Northumbria in 
Bloom awards ceremony 
in September. 

Four groups obtained 
‘outstanding’, eleven 
groups gained ‘thriving’, 
four received ‘advancing’.

The Friends of Flass 
Vale, who work on the 
historic area of wood-
land at the edge of Dur-
ham City, were one such 
group to receive funding 
in 2017 for their work to 
restore an old orchard 

in the Flass Vale, dating 
back to 1840. They were 
deemed “thriving” by the 
Northumbria in Bloom 
judges. 

Pauline Walker, Durham 
County Council’s senior 
civic pride officer, said: 
“The success of previous 
groups showcases what 
a great opportunity this 
is for gardening teams 
which are volunteer 
led and horticulturally 
focused. 

“These projects not 
only benefit the group 
but make a difference to 
the wider community by 
improving green spaces.” 

Interested groups can 
contact the civic pride 
team at civicpride@dur-
ham.gov.uk or by calling 
03000 260000.

VOLUNTEER GROUPS 
working on horticultural 
projects can still apply 
for up to £500 of funding.

Funding can be claimed 
for a variety of projects, 
with previous groups 
using money to improve 
church yards, woodlands, 
local parks and allot-
ments through planting 
and gardening. 

Applications are open 
till Friday 7th December. 

Once submitted, appli-
cations will be consid-
ered by Durham County 
Council, with groups in 
the running to receive 
£500 support. 

Successful projects 
will then be visited by 
Northumbria in Bloom 
judges via the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s 

HORTICULTURE FUNDING AVAILABLE
Friends of Flass Vale volunteer group working on restoration of an old orchard.

ST PAUL’S Centre will 
host the Customs House 
Big Band and singer Ruth 
Lambert on Saturday 24th 
November at 7:30pm. 

The night of music 
promises to keep your 
hands clapping and your 
toes tapping. 

Tickets, which are just 

£6, are available from the 
Whistling Teapot in St 
Paul’s Centre or by call-
ing the centre on 01388 
813404.

“Please feel free to bring 
your own drinks,” said a 
spokesperson.

Some tickets will also be 
available on the door.

ST PAUL’S FUNDRAISER

TODDLE TIME is held 
every Wednesday and 
Friday from 10am until 
11.30am at Spennymoor 
Leisure Centre. The fee for 
the first child is £2.60 and 
the second child is just £1.

The youngsters have the 

opportunity to use soft 
play toys and to have fun 
on the bouncy castle. 

The sessions are suit-
able for pre-school chil-
dren aged four years and 
under. Refreshments are 
available.

TODDLE TIME AT LEISURE CENTRE

PAY AND Play Badmin-
ton is a low cost way to 
play the game for relaxed, 
social game-play for adult 
(16 years +) players of all 
abilities. 

No partner? No problem, 
as an activator is on hand 
to partner up with you. 

All equipment is also 

provided. Sessions take 
place at Spennymoor Lei-
sure Centre on Thursdays 
from 10am - 11am. 

The charge is  just £3 
per person. 

For more information 
contact joanne.heron@
durham.gov.uk or phone 
03000 266888.

PAY AND PLAY BADMINTON
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Joinery / Decorating
Brickwork / Paving
Tiling / Guttering

No Job Too Small
Free Estimates

Competitive Rates
T e l :  0 1 3 8 8  8 1 1 7 4 0

M o b :  0 7 9 4 0  4 9 3 1 0 6

Fletchers
29 High Street, Spennymoor, DL16 6AA. Tel: 01388 815659

Specialists in all 
Domestic Appliance Repairs
Sales	of	new	&	re-conditioned	
machines,	all	with	free	delivery	

&	connections
Established 1964

LION CABS
07447 733 110

Spacious 4 Seater Skoda 
Superb. Friendly, Reliable, 
Femal Driver. Taxi License 

held since March 2013. 
Spennymoor Based. 

Bookings in advance 
advisable.

THREE PEOPLE have 
been arrested in con-
nection with a robbery 
and fire at a convenience 
store in Tudhoe.

Two men were taken 
to hospital after the inci-
dent at the premises 
in Attwood Terrace, in 
Tudhoe on Sunday 18th 
November.

Police were called just 
after 7.10pm to Tudhoe 
Mini Market after reports 
that two men had been 
injured during a robbery.

Two men were reported 
to have entered the shop 
armed with weapons and 
carried out an attack, 
inflicting head injuries on 
both victims.

They then stole cash 
from the till and set fire 
to the premises, pulling 
down the security shut-
ters as they fled, leaving 
their victims inside the 
burning building.

The shopworkers, a man 
in his 40s and a 17-year-
old male, both managed 
to escape through a rear 
exit and were taken to 

hospital for treatment. 
Both have since been 
released.

A third man who was in 
the flat above the prem-
ises was treated for the 
effects of smoke inhala-
tion.

A 38-year old man, 
36-year old woman and 
a 17-year old man have 
been arrested on sus-
picion of conspiracy to 
commit arson and fraud.

Detective Inspector Neil 
Jones from Bishop Auck-
land CID said: “Following 
our enquiries, we have 
arrested three people 
who are currently in cus-
tody.

“We are still appealing 
to anyone for information 
and in particular to any-
one who may have visited 
the store on Sunday after-
noon to come forward.

“Please call us on 101 or 
alternatively, information 
can be passed on anony-
mously to Crimestoppers 
on 0800 555 111.”

ARRESTS MADE AFTER 
ROBBERY SHOCKS COMMUNITY

SAVE ON UTILITY 
BILLS & MORE

Call Nigel James
on 07967 445549
or 0800 288 9097

or visit 
www.zapmybills.co.uk

physical activity officer, 
said “December is always 
an expensive month so 
there’s no better time for 
us to offer a membership 
discount. 

“A fitness membership 
could really help you stay 
in shape even with all of 
the festive treats on offer 
especially when you don’t 
need to pay anything until 
January. 

“We’ve got a great 
range of fitness classes 
included as part of the 
deal, so there’s something 
for everyone to enjoy, 
whether they’re a fitness 
fanatic or total beginner.”

The offer is available 

online only and to apply, 
customers need to enter 
the promotional code 
‘jangym’ to apply for a 
gym membership and 
‘janswim’ for swim mem-
berships at www.durham.
gov.uk/leisurecentres 

The offer is available at 
Spennymoor Leisure Cen-
tre as well as Woodhouse 
Close Leisure Complex, 
Shildon-Sunnydale Lei-
sure Centre, Newton 
Aycliffe Leisure Centre 
and other leisure centres 
across the county. 

A full list of participat-
ing leisure centres can be 
found online at the web-
site address above. 

ANYONE WANTING to 
get in shape in the run up 
to Christmas can enjoy 
a fantastic Black Friday 
online deal at Durham 
County Council leisure 
centres.

Anyone signing up 
online before Monday 
26th November will 
receive a month free on 
any 12-month direct debit 
gym or swim member-
ship, saving up to £34.50.

With nothing to pay until 
1st January 2019, cus-
tomers can enjoy a whole 
month of free classes, 
gym and swimming ses-
sions.

Andrew Brown, principal 

GET A FREE MONTH OF FITNESS 
THIS BLACK FRIDAY

Durham County Council leisure centres are offering a free month to anyone who signs up for annual 
membership using its promotional codes before Monday 26th November.

Out of hours call available 
Call	Neil	on:	M:	07882	233	219		Tel:	01740	474	045

NC PLUMBING SERVICES
All plumbing requirements undertaken, 

from a drip to a full bathroom refit.
Complete Bathroom specialist

Full tiling and wall cladding service
Full Power Flush Service

Central heating problems repaired
No job too small

Garden Cutz
• PATIO CONSTRUCTION.
• FENCING.
• ROTARY CLEANING  
& SEALING OF PATIOS,    
PAVING & DRIVEWAYS.

• GROUND CARE & 
MAINTENANCE
Free no obligation quotation 

or advice, please call
01388 812886 or 07967 431821

01388 813161
Mac’s
Car Sprays Bodyshop

Motorbike Panel Repairs 

Panel & Plastic Welding

Friendly Service
Free Estimates

Unit 2A, Tudhoe Ind. Est, 
Spennymoor

Dents, Scratches, Buff & Scuff

Insurance & Private Work
Classic Car Restoration

S CRABTREE

Digi Aerials
Free Sat

DAB Radio
Telephone

0797 997 1541
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CROXDALE COMMUNITY 
Centre, or the Old School 
at 13 Rogerson Terrace,  
will be the venue for A 
Christmas Crafternoon - a 
drop-in crafting session - 
on 16th December from 
11am until 2pm. 

“Drop in or join us and 
stay for afternoon tea as 
we craft our way through 
the afternoon, all to raise 
money for Mind,” said 
organiser and local jew-
ellery designer, Lindsay 
Peter. 

“We will be holding 
demonstrations on glass, 
needle felting, jewellery 
and more. 

“Try it for yourself and 
make gifts and decora-
tions to take home.”

Visitors can take their 

children along too as 
there will also be a Crafts 
for Kids session. 

And with the event rais-
ing funds for the charity, 
Mind, there will also be a 
raffle as well as afternoon 
tea and DIY cupcakes.

“You can also take part 
in our Great Festive Bake-
Off competition,” said 
Lindsay. 

“Bring along your home-
made sweet or savoury 
treats to be tried and 
tasted by the public, 
whose votes will deter-
mine our Star Baker.”

Free to enter, everyone 
is welcome, and there is 
free parking.

For more information, 
contact Lindsay at lpeter 
jewellery@hotmail.co.uk.

CHARITY CRAFTERNOON

POLICE ARE appealing 
for information after a 
dumper truck was stolen 
from a garden.

The yellow Thwaites 
dumper was stolen from 
a garden in North Road, 
Spennymoor between the 
evening of Friday 16th and 
the morning of Saturday 

17th November.
The one tonne truck is a 

2016 model and is valued 
at around £12,500.

Anyone with any infor-
mation is asked to call 
Durham Constabulary 
on 101, quoting incident 
number 116 of November 
19th.

APPEAL AFTER TRUCK THEFT

The competition was 
held on Saturday 10th 
November at 8pm with 
members of  the Lions 
attending  to adjudicate. 

A good, happy atmos-
phere was enjoyed by all. 

The sponsorship funds 
will be donated to various 
charities by City of Dur-
ham Lions.

The Micky Moors are  
looking forward to enter-
ing again next year. 

MIDDLESTONE MOOR 
WMC darts team, Micky 
Moors, entered the 
annual City of Durham 
Lions Club darts com-
petition for the first time 
this year.

TOPS IN TWENTY DARTS TOURNEY
The newly-formed Micky Moors darts team enjoy their first charity darts tournament.

THE ASH TREE
Carr Lane  Spennymoor  DL16 6HX  |  01338 814490 Kitchen 

Opening Times
Monday - Closed 
Tuesday - Closed 

Wednesday - 4pm-9pm 
Thursday - 4pm-9pm 

Friday - 1pm-9pm 
Saturday - 12pm- 9pm 
Sunday - 12pm-9pm 

Our chef Michael has produced a new extensive menu serving  
high quality home cooked pub classics, grills, oriental and pizzas.

We Cater For All Your Needs, Big Or Small
Any queries, contact us by phone (opening times only)

Alternatively, find us on Facebook where you can contact us 24/7

We have TWO new 
FANTASTIC offers available on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays!

• £5 Winter Warmers 
• Feed the family for £20

(Based on two adults and two children)

Thinking of BOOKING your 
CHRISTMAS FAYRE?

At the Ash Tree we are serving 
Christmas Fayre from  

1st December to 23rd December 
(excluding Sundays)

@ashtreespennymoor
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Local leagues, competitions and events...
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15	Tudhoe	Industrial	Estate
Spennymoor,	DL16	6TL	

Tel:	01388	817691

Mon-Fri 8.30am-5pm, Sat 8.30am-2pm

3D FOUR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SYSTEM NOW AVAILABLE

CAR TYRES - COMMERCIAL TYRES - REPAIRS 
BALANCING - WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

MOBILE FITTING - FLEET MANAGEMENT

Edward Burleigh, Josh 
Howat, Kai Smith, William 
Burleigh, Jacob Storey 
and Daniel  Dunn

Silver medals were 
awarded to Milly, Harry 
Luther and Abigail Gordon.

The team were also 
successful in Poomsae, 
with  Corey Wilson taking 
gold and Gabrielle Toas 
putting in a bronze medal 
performance.

Coach, Russell Shaw 
said: “It was an excellent 

achievement from the 
team and as coaches, 
myself and Marissa 
couldn’t be any more 
proud.

“All the hard work and 
commitment from every-
one has paid off.”

For more information 
on classes, contact Rus-
sell on  07733 438648 or 
Marissa on 07826 067202.

The club has classes on 
a daily basis and caters for 
players from 3 years old.

TEAM CHI travelled to 
Bradford for the York-
shire 121 competition on 
the 11th November with 
a team of 12 players; ten 
in the Olympic sport and 
two on Poomsae. 

Although some were 
competing for the very 
first time, the sport team 
brought home and incred-
ible seven golds and three 
silvers. 

The gold medallists 
were: Poppy Wickens,  

MEDALS GALORE FOR TAEKWONDO TEAM
Team Chi Taekwondo display their medals from the Yorkshire 121 competition in Bradford.

Finals in Oxford.
First up was Macy Gal-

lone who again took gold 
after a sensational perfor-
mance showing skill, grit 
and determination. 

Macy is now the first ever 
female national champion 
to box out of Spennymoor 
Boxing Academy.

Next up was Carmel 
Carey, who took silver on 
a split decision then last 
to box was Amy Aspinall 
who also took silver on 
a spilt. Both girls gave 
their all and both were 
extremely close bouts 
which could have gone 
either way.

AFTER AN incredibly 
successful trip to Dublin 
last month, where Macy 
Gallone, Olivia Turnbull, 
Aislinn Paley, Amy Aspi-
nall and Carmel Carey 
all came home with gold 
medals, the next outing 
for three of the girls was 
the National Development 

MACY IS CLUB’S FIRST NATIONAL CHAMP
The girls and trainers after their latest medal haul at the National Development Finals in Oxford.

SPENNYMOOR TOWN 
FC is organising its third 
annual food bank collec-
tion to take place ahead of 
its home National League 
North match against Kid-
derminster on Saturday 
1st December.

The club raised £245 
in cash last season as 
well as collecting several 
boxes of food.

Club officials will take 
donations on the gate on 
the day and are asking 
everyone to check cup-
boards for food donations 
to help raise even more 
this year.

They are appealing 
for festive items such 
as Christmas puddings, 
chocolates, biscuits 
and selection boxes for 
children, along with sta-
ples such as tea, coffee, 
sugar, rice, cereals, pasta, 
sauces, tinned food, bot-
tles of pop and fruit juice 
that can be distributed 
before the holiday season.

During the 2017-18 sea-
son 1,332,952 food par-
cels were distributed by 
food banks’ nationally, 
with 484,000 being sent 

MOORS ORGANISE THIRD  
ANNUAL FOOD BANK COLLECTION

A foodbank collection will take place ahead of Spennymoor’s 
home tie against Kidderminster on Saturday 1st December.

to children. The number of 
parcels distributed over-
all showed a 13 percent 
increase over the previous 
year.

Mike Rowcroft, Head of 
Supporter Engagement, 
said: “We are delighted to 
be able to help support the 
food bank again this year. 

“As a community-based 
club, we are always look-
ing for ways to build that 
communal spirit in the 
town, especially so at this 
time of year. 

“I would just like to thank 
everyone in advance for 
their generosity and look 
forward to seeing every-
one at the Brewery Field 
on 1st December.”

Managing Director Tony 
Wilson urged the com-
munity to get behind the 
scheme. He said: “We 
are calling on the well 
renowned local commu-
nity spirit to support the 
food bank request to help 
as stocks are low.

“I am confident that 
the community will once 
again come together to 
help the less fortunate at 
this time of year.”


